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Important Statistics Ded.

'Over 200 cars' are required every v day to
amount of wheat equal to the annual

York, or a city half as large as
'Four days' product of the

pork or petroleum, but
Mill "A" makes
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grind every day 50,000
The entire daily capacity of

equal to "the amount raised on
out by every steamer. Thousands

clucted through. It would require, each
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MERCHANT MILLERS,
need from the Business of the Great Pillsbnry Mills,

ries of Monr in the Whole "World.

take wheat into, and flour and offal out of,
product of the six New England states.
London. The grand annual consumption
"A" Mill) including flour and offal, would
she must have Pillsbury's Best. The daily
more flour than any other two mills on
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capacity of 7,200 barrels daily. Mill "A"
bushels of wheat. Pillsbury's brands of
the three mills owned by Chas. A. Pillsbury

acres of land. Pillsbury's flour
of people from all parts of the world
day, a train one and one-thir- d miles

the three great mills of Chas. A. Pillsbury
The mills of Chas. A. Pillsbury & Co.
of the Pillsbury mills is at present over
load the largest ocean steamship. Europe
consumption of wheat is equal to the product
the globe. Mill "A" is the Eighth Wonder
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grinds 10,000,000 bushels of wheat yearly
flour can be found for sale in every city of
oi Co. is 10,500 barrels, lhe yearly con
is one of the most prominent articles of
annually visit the Pillsbury "A Mill, and
long to carry in the wheat and carry
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Facts Might be Recited Without Number, but the One Great Fact Remains to
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the Largest Mannfaoto- -

& Co. Mill "A" grinds in one month an
could feed two cities as large as New
13,000,000 bushels of wheat,
can get along without our
of 3,500 acres of land,
of the World.
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Fred C, Pillsbury.

Their three mills
prominence on earth,
sumption of wheat is about
American manufacture, and goes
are cordially welcomed and con-o- ut

the product of the Pillsbury mills.

be Mentioned,
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